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Boogie Boys - Hey You! (2009)

  

  
01. All I Want (3:33)
02. Nothin' But The Queen (3:31)
03. Boogie Boys Are In Town (3:03)        play
04. I Don't Love Her Anymore (3:44)
05. Hey You (2:21)                        play
06. Bad Trip (3:29)
07. 75 (3:40)
08. Nobody Knows Me (5:57)
09. Snatch And Grab It (3:33)
10. Something You Got (3:48)
11. Keep The Blues Happy (4:03)

Musicians:
Bartek Szopiński - Piano, Organ & Vocals
Michał Cholewiński - Piano
Szymon Szopiński - Drums & Harmonica
Gustav Hagelberg - Bariton & Tenor Sax
Jacek Mazur - Tenor Sax (9) & Clarinet (10)
Marek Michalak - Trombone (3,5)
Gosia Koscielniak - Vocals (10) & Bckgr Vocals
Karolina Hocyk - Bckgr Vocals
  

 

  

Boogie Boys is the first piano formation in Poland that plays boogie music mixed with a bit of
black blues. Incredible sound of two pianos takes the audience to a distant time of running
steam engines and crazy rhythm of American reality. In spite of their young age, pianists Bartek
Szopiński, Michał Cholewiński and a drummer Szymon Szopiński fit perfectly in with boogie
style and can derive from heritage of indigenous bluesmen as well as from polish pop music.
Boogie Boys is a superb combination of technique, passion, charisma and new ideas for tones
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of old polish tunes together with music that touches all people regardless of their age and
musical taste.

  

They first met in Autumn 2002 in one of clubs in Poznań where they played old pianos till the
very morning. They have visited most of European countries until now and they have given
concerts at the greatest Boogie-Woogie and Blues players side. As the youngest from
European players they were invited to 50th birthday party of Vince Weber, Boogie and Blues
legend. That was the beginning of their international career. Since then they have participated in
the greatest Boogie-Woogie festivals on the Continent. They had the pleasure of taking part in a
few concert tours where they accompanied the greatest American Blues players such as
Johnny Rawls (2005), Phil Guy (2006) or Syudebaker John (2007, 2008). Boogie Boys has
introduced Polish themes to international Boogie and Blues scenes. Since 2005 they have
become initiators of the first and only Boogie-Woogie festival in Middle-East Europe that hosts
the best pianists from all over the world. The band has recorded a debut album entitled
‘Revelation’in in 2005. There is also a DVD recorded during Tarnobrzeg ‘Satyr Blues’ Festival.
In 2005 ‘Twój Blues’ readers chose the band for ‘A Discovery of year 2004’.

  

Passing years have been full of concerts and awards. In February 2009 they were on the finals
of International Blues Challenge in Memphis USA. In July they played at Montreal Jazz Festival,
Mont-Tremblant Blues Festival and Quebec City Summer Music Festival.
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